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Institute guidelines on privacy
may not adhere closely to
those laid down in the 1974
"Buckley Amendment," which
could bear improvement by
the "new'" Institute Commit-
tee on Privacy.

James McKenzie, a member of
the Union of Concerned Scien-
tists, spoke on the drawbacks
of nuclear energy use and
development at a forum on
nuclear issues Tuesday. Three
graduate students defended
the economics and safety of
nuclear energy.

Yet another sport has come 'Lo

MIT: bathtub racing. Roger
Silverstein reports on a group
of Tech students who plan to
enter "The World Series of
Bathtub Racing."

The varsity track team chalked
up its fourth straight victory
Saturday io) keep its perfect
record intact. Hockey, wrestl-
ing, men's and women's
basketball, and men's and
women's fencing teams also
saw action last week.
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The Lecture Series Commit-
tee's scheduled movie for
Wednesday evening, Silent
Running, had to be cancelled
after Film Transport, the com-
pany responsible for shipping
films to LSC failed to deliver
the movie. "We're very upset
about it," commented an LSC
spokesman, but he added that
the movie will be shown on
Mon., Jan. 31, in 26-100 at 7
ard 9:30 pm.

Students attending Jerome
Weisner's and .Paul Gray's
IAP party lightly protested the.
recent tuition raise. One stu-
dent loudly censured attending
students for eating MIT's
cookies while simultaneously
griping about tuition rises.
After this outburst, approx-
imately 20 students chanted
-;4350: too damn much!",
competing with the band pre-
sent for the party.- The
chanting quickly died without
incident.

Hillel defeated Random by
over 100 points to win the
MIT College Bowl last night.
Team members were Bob
Schloss '78, captain, Ernie
Davis '78, Jeremy Nussbaum
'77, and Michael Stifel G.
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By Mlark James
Cambridge Mayor Alfred Vel-

lucci's attempt to ban recombi-
nant DNA research in Cambridge
failed Monday by a 3-to-4 City
Council vote.

A public hearing on an or-
dinance sponsored by Countilor
David Clem that would adopt the
recommendations of 'the
Cambridge Laboratory Ex-
perimentation Review Board
(CLERB) will be held tiis evening
at 6 pm.

The CLERB has recommended
that recombinant research class-
ified as requiring P3 conditions

-by the National Institutes of
Health (NIH) be allowed in
Cambridge if the researchers
satisfy N IH guidelines and special
rules proposed by the CLERB.

Associate Professor of Biology
Philip Sharp has said that he
could begin to do P3 research
soon after receiving Cambridge
approval. Recombinant DNA
research involves the linkage of
genes fron different organisms
and the insertion of the resulting
molecule into a bacterium.

Vellucci's ordinance would
have prohibited P3 and P4 classes
of research and levy a $1,000 per
day Fine for violations.

Clem said that he believed that
his ordinance would receive "at
least six votes, and probably
seven votes" out of nine total
votes on the City Council.

Several City Councilors con-
tacted by The Tech said that they
had not reached a final decision
on Clem's ordinance. Councilor
Francis Duehav said that he waF
"inclined to vote for it,-' but that
he was not certain that a special-
Cambridge Biohazards Commit-
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donor] I'd much rather have a
boathouse built than give a
scholarship."

The 1977-78 equity level, that
amount of a student's need which
must be provided for by loans and
employment before the Institute
will grant scholarship aid, will not
be announced for about five
weeks, according to Jack Frailey
'44, Director of Student Financial
Aid. Bot h Frailey and
Richardson cited estimates of
$200 to $400 as reasonable gues-
ses of the range within which the
equity level increase .will fall.

The current equity level, or self-
help level, is $2,300. "This is a
higher level of self-help than at
any other schools with which we

compete," said Frailey, adding
that the current equity level here
is $200 greater than the next
highest, at Yale and Princeton.

Despite this high level, the frac-
tion of students who accept
MIT's offer of admission is en-
tirely independent of their need
for financial aid, according to
Financial Aid Office studies.
Frailey also estimates, however,
that of those students leaving
MIT voluntarily, roughly one
fourth to one third cite financial
reasons.

Student reaction to the tuition
announcement has been, not sur-
prisingly, unfavorable. Dor-
mitory Council Chairman Roger
Powell fears "MIT may become a
rich man-poor man school, with
students from middle income
families being squeezed out
because they don't qualify for
Financial aid and because their
parents can't meet the ever-
burgeoning costs of the In-
stitute."

Interfraternity Conference (IFC)
Chairman Richard Maebius is
worried that the "continual in-
crease in tuition will eventually
take its toll on the freshmen. Peo-
ple are going to start wondering
whether or not the tuition is
justifiable, in view of what they
can get elsewhere."

Neither Richardson nor
O Frailey, on the other hand, is wor-
s ried about the tuition rise af-

fecting the quality of future clas-
ses. They are both convinced that
the crucial criterion in attracting
first-rate students is the type of'
education that MIT offers, not
the price which it charges.

Says Richardson: "The impor-
tant thing for Admissions is how
people perceive the MIT educa-
tion. A few hundred dollars won't
hurt us if people recognize that
they will be getting a superior
education here." Concludes
Frailey: "The magnet attracts
much more strongly than it
repels. Students want to come to
MIT for what it can give them
and the price will not keep them
away.

By Mitchell Trachtenberg
Tuition for the 1977- /8

academic year has been set at
$4,350, an increase of $350 from
the current level.

The 8.75 per cent increase. the
eighth rise in as many years, was
officially announced in this
week's Tech Talk. The increase is
In the same range as expected at
the Ivy League colleges, schools
with which MIT competes for stu-
dents.

MIT has raised its tuition by
$350 only twice before in recent
history, after the 1969-70 and
1974-75 academic years. These in-
creases brought the charge to
$2500 and $3700, respectively.

Director of Admissions Peter

H. Richardson '48 cited inflation
as the major reason for the tuition
increase. Richardson asserted
that,"J'm appalled at what it costs
me to buy dinner at a big
restaurant and I'm appalled by
what it costs to go to MIT . .. but
the real [inflation adjusted] cost
of MIT has not been changing a
great deal."

Richardson went on to note
that "there is nothing in any
analysis that we have done that
suggests that the tuition increase
will make any difference to the
Admissions Office."

Richardson lamented the dif-
ficulty of finding scholarship
funds. "Finding ways to support
students is not easy. [If I were a

tee was necessary becausea
Health Policy Board is already in
existence and could supervise the
research.

Clem said that he scheduled the
hearing for Friday so that the
Council could possibly act on the
ordinance on Monday.

Councilor Thomas Danehy
said that he was "not entirely
happy with the way [Clem] is
handling' the ordinance. Danehy

said that he saw no reason for
"rarnrodding" the ordinance
through the Council, and
predicted that Clemn might have
difficulty gaining quick approval
for the law.

P3 and P4 research is
prohibited by a "good-faith"
moratorium which was enacted
by the Council last July and ex-
tended for 30 days on Jan. 5.

(Please turn to page 3)
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Tuiition1 jun Lin to $43 next year

The styles. the faces, and the amount of the bill may have changed since 1966, but the mood laE

remained the same as MIT raises tuition again.

Council defeats DlaAA &b a
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ornnm securl y p era or~ al
By Danriel Nathlan

Dormitory residents are
becoming more aware of the
problems of thefts, vandalism,
and urchins, and dormitory
governments have succeeded in
finding some solutions to the
problems, as indicated by in-
creased security in the dor-
mitories. iipt; 

Typical safety problems of
urban college campuses are ac-
centuated at MIT because of the ~lI ~~
school's proximity to a high crime
area of Cambridge. In addition, g ::
m rr lacks an enclosed residential
area, each dorm is easily accessi-
ble from a street.

The simplest method of keep-
ing intruders out of a dormitory is
to lock the doors. According to
Burton House president Warren
Loui '78, until the Burton doors
were locked two years ago there
were many incidents of room
theft, including a break-in at the
senior tutor's suite. Since then
there have been "none to speak
of."'

Guests are not allowed past the
desk of McCormick Hall between Although room doors in Burton House are easy to open vvithout a

(Ple~ase trurn to page 3) the locked front door appears to have prevented theft.
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If you're a really critical music listener, we think
youql really be able to appreciate this $599 sys-
tem with the high performance Nikko 6065
stereo receiver, Ohm D2 optimally-vented loud-
speakers and a Philips GA427 belt-drive auto-
return turntable. Thanks to the unique scientific
design of the Ohm loudspeakers, and the excel-
lent capabilities of the other components, this
system can reproduce virtually all audible fre-
quencies with extraordinary accuracy. What's
more, it'll play as loudly as you like, for as long
as you like (but it doesn't have to be played
loudly to sound good')
Philips $ 9
to) K-0 KM
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ticular significance at MIT...
Privacy is a personal matter
which depends on cultural
background, experience and other
factors," and "privacy has a price
not only in direct expense but in
the sacrifice at times of
operational efficiency and per-
sonal convenience."

Despite this bureaucratic at-
titude, the ad hoc committee
presented recommendations in
the Report that foreshadowed the
progressive measures of the
Buckley Amendment. Perhaps the
report of the new Committee on
Privacy, if there is ever to be a
report, will make further ad-
vances toward widespread respect
of student privacy at MIT.

also noted that grades are com-
monly sent to "'graduate admis-
sions chairmen, presumably
because they have some reason to
know." These records, Smith
said, "are of those who are apply-

stitute requires a "written re-
quest" from the student, although
the federal statute only provides
for "a reasonable attempt to
notify" the student.

Smith did admit that "the-flow

Privacy, which has .been headed
by Smith for about three years,
has never published a single docu-
ment. According to Thomas S.
Birney '76, a graduate student in
mechanical engineering and a
member of the Committee, the
last statement on privacy released
at MIT was the Final Report of
the Ad Hoc Committee on the
Privacy of Information at MIT,
published May 19, 1971.

This largely inconsequential
document was the culmination of
a three-year study by an ad hoc
committee formed by MIT presi-
dent Howard Johnson and
chaired by Professor Eugene B.
Sk'oilnikoff. The ad hoc committee
observed that "privacy is of par-

By David B. Koretz
More than two years after the

adoption of the widely acclaimed
"Buckley Amendment," which
set down broad guidelines for stu-
dent access to academic records,
the issue of privacy at MIT is still
very much undecided.

The 1974 regulations assert the
rights of students at "postsecon-
dary educational" institutions to
"inspect and review education
records," the right "to a response
from the educational agency to
reasonable requests for explana
tions and interpretations of the
records," and the right to "request
that the educational agency or
institution which maintains the re-
cords amend them."

However, the protection ac-
corded the student under these
laws is limited. The act, under the
aegis of HEW, allows free dis-
closure of academic records to
"other school officials, including
teachers. .. to officials of another
school or school system," to
"parents of a dependent student,"
and to various federal, state, and
local "officials or authorities."

Academic records of MIT stu-
dents are available to a fairly wide
range of people and groups, in-
cluding faculty members, ad-
visors, housemasters, and
graduate residents (tutors). Also
having access to these records are
the Committee on Academic Per-
formance, the Freshman Ad-
visory Council, and statistical
analysis groups.

Professor Arthur C. Smith,
head of the Institute Committee
on Privacy, asserted that "it is
generally appropriate that they
have access. They function as
agents of MIT, and it is assumed
that they will act responsibly."

Smith told The Tech that he
feels "they should keep some kind
of record of who has access to in-
dividual records."

The Buckley Amendment states
that "an educational agency or in-
stitution shall for each request
and for each disclosure of per-
sonally identifiable information
from the education records of' a
student, maintain a record kept
with the education records of the
student which indicates ... the
parties who have requested or ob-
tained personally identifiable in-
formation from the education
records of the student. and the
legitimate interests these parties
had in requesting or obtaining the
informiatlor."

M IT does not necessarily fol-
low these guidelines precisely, ac-
cording to Smith, who, com-
nienting on the records of access,
said, "i'm not sure how well it is
implemented." Furthermore,
Smith pointed out, "a formal re-
quest is needed to find out
[records of disclosures]."

The federal regulations also
provide that "the party to whom
the information is disclosed will
not disclose the information to
any other party without the prior
written consent" of the student.

Smith admitted that there is a
"relatively free exchange of infor-
mation in the Institute, usually for
those who need to know.'" He

fI

ing or who might be applying to
graduate school [in that
department]."

Regarding transfer of academic
records to outside institutions,
MIT boasts tougher restrictions
than the law- demands. The 'in-

of information at the Institute is a
large and poorly understood
system," but he added that the
Committee "is in the process of
trying to formulate and recom-
mend guwdelines."

The Institute Committee on

different speakers. So we have a return
policy that allows you to trade in your
components within three months for
100% credit towards the manufacturers'
suggested retail prices on any new
equipment.

And our return policy also pro-
tects you against defects. If anything
goes wrong with any component with-
in 60 days, well either repair it for free
in three working days, or give you a new
unit.

What Tech Hifi's return policy adds
up to is this:

No sale is final until seven days
have gone by. Within that time, we will
refund your money if you are dissatisfied
for any reason whatsoever. And, even
after the sale is final, our return policy
allows you to trade up, or to have
repairs done.

All1 of this we put in writing,right on
your sales slip,

Tech Hifi is the safest place to buy
stereo. The reason is our unique
return policy.

Here's how it works. Let's say you
buy a stereo system that sounded great
in the showroom, but it doesn't sound
so great when you play it at home.
(Because of the difference in room
acoustics, this could happen to you).

Tech Hifi will give you an entire
week at home with your new
equipment to decide if it sounds as
good as you expected. If you're not
totally pleased, you can bring it

back for a full refund.

(Even if you come to the conclu-
sion that the color of the loudspeaker
grillcloth clashes with your drapes,
you can return the speakers for a full
refund!)

We'll also accept your equipment
back if you find another store selling
it for less within one week after your
purchase (we're pretty confident of
our low prices).

In Tech Hifi's experience as a stereo
specialist, we've found that some peo-
ple change their minds after a couple
of months, wishing they had bought
a more powerful receiver, or

One reason we can offer such liberal return poli-
cies at Tech is because we offer such great sys-
tems to begin with. Like this $329 system
featuring components from Pioneer, KLH and
BSR. The Pioneer SX-535 stereo receiver offers
a very comfortable balance between ample, low
distortion power, sensitive FM reception, and
flexible control facilities. The KLH 100 two-
way acoustic suspension loudspeakers transform
that power into accurate, wide range music -
without taking up an inordinate amount of
space. And the dependable BSR 226OX automa-
tic turntable comes complete and ready to play
your favorite records.

jPl()lNE IE : qlE i......:, ISE '-""d $ e

risk buying stereo someplace

182 Massachusetts Ave, Cambridge 864-HIFI
Newbury St., Waltham, Stoneharn.m, Framingham, Dedham. Quincy, Hanover, Brockton, Worcester.

Amherst and Nonrthnmntnn
in Massachusetts: Harvard Sq.. Comm. Ave..
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Are Institute privacy guidelines inadequate?

of information in the Institute'

(It takes the risk out of buying Stereo.

-So why
else?

!I- 1

munivers ym
nstationerym

comopany 
311 Massachusetts Ave.

Cambridge, Mlass.

OFFERS
10%

DISCOUNT *
on

School & Office
Supplies

'College ID Required

Minimum purchase S5.00

.. IlIl I, tl X I*.l IU 1N V I LI Iq4lI I I , .

I ! 1 Stores also in New Hampshire. Vermont, Rhode Island, Connecticut, New York. New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Ohio and Michigan.
]
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Sunday Brunch .Classical
Guitar Tues. Evenings By

John Jervis/\ ' 

$ .oo
OFF DINNER
MON. &TUES
with COUPON x

Z~~~~~
96 Winthrop St. ·Harvard Sq.IR~ ~ Cambridge 547-9351

I Morgean Cuisine & Bar 
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MULBERRY TYPING STUDIO
864-6693

10C Mt. Auburn Street, Cambridge, MA.
Technical typing, theses, resumes,
reports - and just plain typing too!
Editing/Proof-reading; Transcribing;
Foreign language typing & translation.
Trust your words to us!

Help Wanted: Grad Student, Campus
Work Study Prorameigibip, to work for .

-- Lithe· Feth ·- f In~~~~Y~seN stive-L
speaker of Engtish.able to type, excel-
lent grammar. Minimum 1 yr commit- -- -- II - I--- - - --- - -- I -- I- --- I --

I

,"i fb t x.

9:1 00
FAIDAY Am0 SATUshAX

13.50 - $5uSoymf-r .D

KITAL.. ZSc- St+q
CAW- 253- W-91j
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(Continuedfrom page I )
Clem said that he would like to

see the ordinance enacted before
the moratorium expires so as to
not unduly delay researchers.

The Council passed a series of
seven orders sponsored by Clem
and Councilor Barbara Acker-

mann, which are summarized
below:
* The City Solicitor shall prepare
a memorandum listing the advan-
tages and disadvantages of
regulating recombinant DNA
research.
· The City Council thanks the

researchers involved for their
patience during the moratorium.
· The-City Solicitor shall draft
the ordinance recommended by
the CLERB to regulate this
research (this was already com-
pleted).
* Harvard and MIT shall file a

written response to the Council
stating how they plan to comply
with the CLERB guidelines on
monitoring of the release of
organisms from the lab, stating
their timetables for beginning
research.
· The City Manager shall peti-
tion the NIH to seek funding for
the regulatory procedures
implemented by Cambridge.
· The City Manager shall report
on any state and federal investiga-
tions into recombinant research.
and list allP3 and P4 laboratories
in the United States.
· The City Manager shall prepare
a report on the implementation of
the CLERB recommendation for
setting up a Cambridge
Biohazards Committee to oversee
compliance with the CLERB
guidelines.

(Continuedfrom page 1)
8am and lam unless they are on
the guest list, and McCormick
residents must meet guests at the
door at other times in order for
them to pass by the night
watchman. This expensive but
almost perfect solution to the
problem of dormitory intrusions
had a perfect record last semester
which ended with the theft of
money from two women last Sun-
day, and Monday night's false fire
alarm.

Although East Campus has a
"potentially greater problem with
the community," according to
Roger Powell '77, East Campus
acting president, the dormitory
boasts a security record com-
parable to those of McCormick
and Burton, although their entry
doors are never locked. East
Campus's structure makes it dif-
ficult for thieves because there are
long lines of sight in the corridors,
according to Powell.

Another aid to East Campus's
security is the residents' policy of
"hassling" any "urchins," said
Powell. Baker House has a similar
"self-police" system, according to
Norm Smith '77, Baker House
president. Residents at Baker are
always present in the front
lounges, and the dormitory also
use a two-bell urchin alarm

system. Although Baker's front
door is always open, there are "no
problems, really," according to
Smith.

The unoccupied ground floor
of Burton proved vulnerable last
term, despite Burton's 24-bell
urchin alert. Pinball machines
and washing machines were
broken into, and an attempt was
made to rob the Coke machines.

Perhaps the most significant

sign of increased dormitory
security this year is the absence of
thefts at Bexley Hall, traditionally
the first to fall to urchins. New
entry doors and increased
watchfulness on the part of resi-
dents are the main reasons, ac-
cording to Jude Shavlik '79.

As Loui said, "People are
aware that we have a problem,
and that's a step in the right direc-
tion."

By Stephen Besen
'"Nuclear power causes too

many problems. There are better
ways to meet our energy needs
through the rest of this this cen-
tury," according to James
McKenzie, a scientist for the
National Audubon Society, who
spoke at an open forum on
nuclear issues Tuesday.

McKenzie, a member of the
Union of Concerned Scientists,
debated the merits of nuclear
energy with a panel of graduate
students at a forum sponsored by
the nuclear engineering depart-
ment.

McKenzie stated that nuclear
energy could be ursafe as well as
uneconomical. "Without opera-
tion subsidies, nuclear power
couldn't make it," he claimed.
Andy Cook G opposed his state-

ment, saying that nuclear power
was indeed economical in the
Northeast.

McKenzie also warned of the
impending shortage of uranium if
the United States continues its
present rate of use. He stated that
"utilities will be importing up to
100 per cent of their uranium in
the next decade." McKenzie saw
other problems with the increas-
ing use of nuclear power such as
transportation and disposal of
low level nuclear wastes and
protection of nuclear plants
against terrorism.

Don Dube G stated that the
reasons for the nuclear energy
controversy stemmed from '"lack
of information to the public, mis-
information, and suppression of
information." He added that peo-
ple fear the unknowns of nuclear

power, such as radiation.
Dube, Cook, and Mark Gott

leib G all agreed that nuclear
power was safe and economical
and they supported its further
development. McKenzie favored
putting more money into energy
conservation to "make better use
of what we have." Cook stated
that nuclear power is "not ideal
but attractive compared to the
alternatives."

(The Police Blotter is a report risk of battery explosion. To
written by the Campus'Patrol on minimize this risk, it is suggested
crimtnes, incidents, and actions on that the proper procedure, as out-
the MIT campus each week.) lined below, be followed.

other end of the cable to the
frame of the car needing the boost
- do NOT connect it to the
negative pole of the weak battery.

5. Stand clear of both engines.
6. Now attempt to start the car

needing the boost.
7. Once the second car is

started, disconnect the cables
promptly.

8. Do not try to drive off right
away. Instead, the car with the
weakened battery should be run
at a fast idle until the engine is ful-
ly warmed up, this will take
several minutes at the least. Vehi-
cles requiring boosts in order to
start should be checked promptly
by a qualified mechanic.

Court Conviction
A defendant apprehended by

MIT officers last winter and
charged with assault and battery
for severely beating an MIT un-
dergraduate pleaded guilty to the
offense in Middlesex Superior
Court on Wednesday. He was
sentenced to two years in the
House of Correction by the
presiding judge; the sentence was
then suspended. The defendant
was placed on two years proba-
tion.

ry

1. Start the engine of the car
giving the boost.

2. Remove all cell caps from
both batteries.

3. Connect one cable to the
positive post of the good battery
and to the positive post of the
weak battery.

4. Connect one end of the se-
cond cable to the negative post of
the good battery; connect the

Contact Lens Wearers. Save on your
hard and soft lens supplies. Send 13¢
stamp for price list. Contact Lens Supply
Center, 341 E. Camelback, Phoenix, AZ
85012

ment. Pays $3.507hr, work at home,
start in Jarm. Summer availability desir-
able. For more info or interview, call
Dave Boccuti at x3-1541 or x5-9460.

For Sale: 1 " unoiled paper tape .50/roll.
Wanted: 1 or 7/8" oiled paper tape. Call
Len, x3-1541.

Sumnmer in Europe. Student sales
representative for European flights
needed part-time. Earn flight plus extra
$. Send qualifications with job and per-
sonal references to: Jim Moldane; 919
Fernview Dr.; St. Louis, MO 63141

The Tech Classified Ads Workl
$ 3.00 per 35 words (or less) the first
time. $ 2.25 each time after tha,, if or-
dered at the same time. Just send your
ad with payment to The Tech, W20-483,
or PO Box 29-MIT Br.. Cambridge, MA
02139 by US Mail.

Technical Students want summer, free-
lance, independent employment, higher
money for your skills. Send for free
brochure describing The Contract Engi-
neering Handbook, a necessity for all
technical students. Mutual Publications,
102 Charles Street, Boston, MA 02114.

*IMS Associates *SOU

*The DIGITAL GROUP

THWEST Technical ProductsI've been Typing Masters and Ph.D's
full time for 5 years (and still love it!) I'd
,be happy to help you. IBM Correcting
Selectric. 894-3406 (Weston).

*Z-80

Winthrop House to share with MIT cou-
ple. 8 rooms, 2 private, mostly furnished.
Ocean view. $170/month. 846-6791. *Teletypes*Floppy Discs

SEE OUR LIBRARY
Large selection of
Books, Computer
Magazines, Manuals,
Game Book. Software .-:

*TV Typewriters I CAM,3RCrF
I ouDJTE

Ili ~7 of M~B'ART
I E, IT +72!_ d Wal+ho2r{

_,\ -,m:~- f---- BELM~ONT
- LExNGToN -T.

WALTHAM

DNA research may be allowve, regulated

Dormrs locked to slow thieves

Nucleara power use debated

HEWLE PACKARD

PRESE NTATION /D ISCUSS IO N
ilm "" ENGINEERING

AND CAREER
OPPORTUNITIES AT HP

7:30 p.m. Monday February 7

The Bush Room, 10-105

Refreshments will be served

"Jump Starting"
The recent severe cold has

caused many automobile batteries
to "die," necessitating "jumping
starting" weak batteries via
booster cables from strong bat-
teries. Although perhaps con-
venient, this nevertheless is an ex-
tremely hazardous procedure, in-
volving a substantial degree of

SEE MICROCOMPUTER KITS AND FULLY ASSEMBLED SYSTEMS

*SPHERE

HOW TO GET HERE!SEE PERIPHERALS ON DISPLAY

qt
RT. a8

Scsa- %,I----~a
1097 Lexington Street, Waltham

Hours: Tues.-Fri.- 11-l, Sot. 11-5

899-4540 closed Mo fdayS
BUS FROM HARVARD SQUARE
L. . ,,- . - BuS 73 to Wav rly SCW:a '.l
MCC bus up Trapeto Rd to Lexington Street Ottff.
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Arms ban key to smnall govet
an advocate of the freedom of
workers to remain unemployed.
Gerald Ford also favors small
government for Congress, whose
operating budget is shamefully
large, he complained in his State
of the Union address.

But Ford's committment to
small government evaporates
when it comes to the military.
Military spending, now one-
fourth of the federal budget, must
rise and there is no end in sight.
The defense effort is to "continue
over the long-term."

Though Gerald Ford is the out-
going President, it would be a
mistake to think his policies have
been repudiated. He was, after all,
defeated by only a narrow
margin. Congress seems to agree
with hfs positions on defense and
the administration of foreign
policy, and the public disenchant-
ment with domestic government

"nuclear defense
itself presents
a threat"

programs is widespread. But what,
neither Gerald Ford, nor most of
those who agree with him seem to
realize is that by failing to support
arms control, they make in-
evitable a continued growth in the
very state apparatus they claim to
deplore.

Congress, Ford admonished,
should "re-examine" its recent
tendency to exert more control in
"international affairs. In these
times," he continued, "crises can-
not be managed and' wars cannot
be waged by committee." In point
of fact, foreign policy can be
handled democratically, so what
Ford clearly had in mind was that
nuclear war and nuclear crises
cannot be handled democratical-
ly.

Thus we arrive at one of the
root causes of the enormous
postwar growth in the power of
the Presidency and the Executive
Branch - nuclear weapons.
Before nuclear weapons, it was
possible to deliberate about going
to war; but a nuclear war would
be concluded in a few hours.
Before nuclear weapons, it was
possible to demobilize after a war;
but nuclear defense requires the
maintenance . of huge and
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)o current world affairs
nean anything to you?

By Glenn Brownstein
Have you ever noticed the near-lack of intellectual discussion on the

1IT campus, particularly among undergraduates and in the field of
arrent affairs? Who is Zbigniew Brzezinski? More importantly, who
,ally cares?

I'm not implying that all of you out there are dummies, but simply
lat a majority of you don't give a damn as to what is going on around
ou. How many of you read a daily newspaper or weekly news-
iagazine on a regular basis? Assuming that few have access to a TV

et, the answer to the above question should accurately determine what
our news diet consists of and, based on- my experience in the last year,

'd venture that over half, probably more than that, of the un-
targraduates here don't follow the news closely or even distantly.
On a world or national level, it's admittedly difficult to keep up with
11 the goings-on, and the combination of the MIT academic burden

and the complexity of that type of issue
may be a partial cause of our collective ig-

noranee. But on the local level, very few
people I know are aware of anything at

all. Try a simple test: ask 10 people 1)
spe &< Who is Boston's Police Commissioner?;

2) Who is Cambridge's Mayor and City
Manager?; 3) Name any four members of
either the Boston or Cambridge City
Council. If more then one asked can
answer all the questions, you've got an

- - .............. unusual sample. More likely, at least one
)r two of your acquaintances will mutter "Who cares?" or something
.qually appropriate.

The point is that they don't care what happens here. whether they
.hink they live here or not. Students fought for a number of years to get
-easonably obtainable voting rights in Cambridge - some of us feel we
five here as well as go to school. People around here gripe that the
sidewalks haven't been cleaned off and that streets are still clogged with

snow, but don't realize that Cambridge is out of snow removal money
for this winter owing to the incredibly heavy fall in the last month. If

you don't care enough to find out why, don't complain.
How ignorant are we? Late last spring, when the busing controversy

threatened to explode into open warfare, I ran a column briefly retrac-
ing the grounds for the conflict and recounting the events of the past
two weeks, nothing much more than a rehash. People here at The Tch
complained that it was too historical and not analytic enough; people
outside told me that the column provided a badly-needed refresher on
what was happening in Boston schools; a select few said that such
"stuff didn't belong in The Tech."

At any rate, the peace march that Friday, from the Common to
Government Center was deemed important enough at Northeastern
and BU to close school or rearrange schedules, while M IT is in
Cambridge and undoubtedly more removed from the conflict - I don't
know anyone here who participated in the march.

I think one major problem is that a sizable number of us were
weaned on the New York Times. So when we realize that the Globe is
not an exact replication of it, we say, "Well, it's such a lousy paper,
why bother with it?" Wrong. The Globe is not meant to be a copy of the
Tintes; no other paper in the world is. But as a purveyor of local news,
the Globe is a very good paper. Get your world and national news from
the Times, if you want, but if you want news of the Boston area, if you

care about busing, crime in the streets, why the snow isn't cleared off
the streets yet, read the Globe or the Herald. If investigative reporting is
your preference, pick up the Phoenix (Boston After Dark) or 'the Real
Paper (Free Paper). To dismiss all information about where you spend
four or more years of your life simply because the local papers don't
measure up to the Times indicates that you'll have to live without all
but TV or newsweekly news for the rest of your life unless you settle in
New York City.

For those of you who stay informed, here's a recent poll that may be
interesting. What would you consider the top 10 news stories of 19767
The Indianapolis News set out to answer that question, and asked its
editors and readers to submit lists. The editors' top 10 choices:
(1) Presidential campaign and election. (2) Revelations of illegal acts by
the CIA and FBI. (3) Changeover in the Chinese government.
(4)Southern Africa conflicts. (5) Earthquake disasters worldwide.
(6) Chowchilla, Calif., school bus kidnapping. (7) Washington sex
scandals. (8) Legionnaires' disease. (9) Civil war in Lebanon. (10) Two
US soldiers killed in Korean demilitarized zone.

Now, the readers' choices: (1) Presidential campaign and election.
(2) Patty' Hearst trial. (3) Washington sex scandals. (4) Legionnaires
disease. (5) Bicentennial celebrations. (6) Swine flu. (7) Chowchilla
school bus kidnapping. (8) Howard Hughes' death. (9) Karen Ann
Quinlan court decision. (10) Unmanned landing on Mars.

What is so interesting about these lists is that the readers' version
tends to be sensationalistic and the editors' more historically relevant
-at a time in which newspapers are often accused of sensationalism
and not enough coverage of broad world issues. This sort of survey
(taken from the Wall Street Journal, 1/5/77) simply indicates that
whatever newspapers' faults are, sensationalism isn't one of them
most readers want more sordid, morbid news than the papers presently
give out. i D :
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dangerous forces in being. And
with nuclear weapons, the
authoritarian state apparatus
typically associated with warmak-
ing becomes a permanent feature
of national life.

Nuclear weapons are the
centerpiece around which is ar-
ranged the national security es-
tablishment - the Defense and
State Departments, the CIA, FBI
and defense intelligence, and the
President and his staff. This is the
happy-go-lucky group which
brought you the war in Vietnam,
opens your mail, bugs your
telephones, undermines
legitimately elected governments
abroad, plans the assassination of
foreign leaders, installs agents in
the press corps, and spies on the
private lives of political leaders,
not to mention spending untold
billions of your dollars on
weapons of mass destruction. It is
not my idea of small government.

Nuclear security depends on
secrecy. To possess the secrets
upon which the lives of millions
of people presumably depend
confers enormous power and
prestige. This reality has not been
lost on the non-military sectors of
the security community, notably
the intelligence agencies, which
for 30 years have fought to make
sure they too had a role in
fighting the communist threat.
Thus a whole range 'of
bureaucracies have been able to
cash in on the glamor of being
responsible for "national
security," and have been able to
draw around themselves the cloak
of secrecy behind which it is pos-
sible to operate with near im-
punity.

Those who believe the com-
munist nations do present a threat
to our way of life might also
ponder the notion that the very
nuclear defense we have erected
itself presents a threat. Sustained
by the exigencies of nuclear
power, a national security es-
tablishment persists which is fun-
damentally inimical to American
democratic institutions.

Is there another way to run
America? Genuine arms control
would go a distance toward cut-
ting back the justification for the
unprecedented prerogatives
which have been usurped by the
national security establishment.

Elaine Douglass is a graduate
student in political science.

By Elaine Douglass
Judging from the Congres-

sional reaction to Gerald Ford's
State of the Union Address, the
military business is going to be
good for the foreseeable future.
The longest, indeed the only,
sustained applause came when the
former President called for in-
creased military spending to meet
the Soviet threat. And,
significantly, the response was
weak when Ford praised his Ad-
ministration for having reached
with the Soviets the Vladivostok
accords setting limits on nuclear
weapons.

Earlier in the week Henry Kis-
singer, who has become a nuclear
arms control advocate in his later
years, earnestly sought to get
across the message that '"nuclear
'supremacy', when casualties will
be in the tens of millions, has
practically no operational
significance." What he meant, I
believe, was that America has
enough nuclear weapons to deter
the Soviets. This is a time for
restraint and a full exploration of
alternatives to another futile and
costly go around the arms race
spiral. But Kissinger's voice was
drowned in the rising jingoist
crescendo - from Phyllis Schlaf-
ly to the newly-formed Commit-
tee on the Present Danger to the
CIA - warning of the "trend to
Soviet supremacy."

America is recovering from the
Vietnam War. The New York
Times took note of that the other
day. Cyrus Vance said "it was a
mistake to intervene in Vietnam,"
and to see that on page 1, said The
Times feelingly, was "something
momentous, something cleansing,
something final." But if America
was cleansed of something, it was
not cleansed of the desire to
engage in weapons competition
with the Soviets.

Gerald Ford, to return to him,
claims to be a small-government
man. He "basically" believes, ac-
cording to The Times, that "the
government that is big enough to
give you everything you need is
big enough to take away
everything you have." And Ford
is a small-government man when
it comes to social welfare legisla-
tion. In his current budget Ford,
for example, championed the
freedom of-children to remain un-
derfed by cutting child nutrition
allowances. And he has long been
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that someone who seems to ap-
preciate Patti Smith's few merits
could perceive so inaccurately
Sparks' performance. Superficial-
ly Sparks are banal and childish;
however, their ear for satire and
sense of humor make one realize
that there's more to their perfor-
mance than meets the ear.
Perhaps this is more obvious in
their recorded work than in live
performance.

I might add that my sample of
the "powerful audience reaction"
to Miss Smith's part of the even-

ing consisted of two people
behind me who laughed derisively
through her entire performance.

In conclusion, you state that
Patti Smith's artistry "will be
recognized long after Sparks, this
week's review, and Mr. [sic] Per-
ry's sour face are forgotten." I
agree with you on this point.
Good things shrivel in memory
quickly. I will remember Patti-
Smith forever.

Claudia Perry
(Editor's note: Claudia Perry is

a woman.)

To the Editor:
It is a source of child-like

wonder to us that a critic percep-
tive enough to pan the likes of
Reddy Teddy could ignore the
dynamic free-form expressionism
of Patti Smith.

His touting of Sparks, a band
whose banality of content is ex-
ceeded only by their complete in-
eptitude in basic musical skills,
reveals a critical sensibility of a
sort unknown to this planet since
the recession of the Polar Ice Cap.
Spark's high school brand of
childishness was in complete con-
trast to Patti Smith's creative in-
telligence and electricity, a fact
obvious to most everyone in the
hall, excepting your critic, who
seems to have exhausted his sup-
ply of (undeserved) superlatives
on Sparks, leaving him fussy and
bothered after 11 o'clock.
Specifically, we were impressed
by the powerful audience reaction
to Smith- and the mass catalepsia
and intermittent shouts of
"boring" that greeted Spark's
"refreshing" and "un-
questionably successful" parade.

Anyone whose ears, head, and
heart are functioning on even the
most primary level would not
question that Patti Smith and her
work will be recognized long after
Sparks, this week's review, and
Mr. Perry's sour face are forgot-
ten.

Richard Dean
Anthony Rodrigues

December 7, 1976

Though I appreciate your
thoughtful commentary, I am still
of the opinion that Patti Smith's
performance of December 4th
was an exercise in ineptitude.
Miss Smith is obviously out of her
element as a rock and roll per-
former. The "dynamic free-form
expressionism" you write of can
be found in her poetry. A great
number of her poems are quite ex-
pressive and dynamic. However,
her poor singing voice and un-
bearably loud back-up band
detract a great deal from her
power as a poet.

I also find it hard to believe

LSC Presents
An Evening With

NMEL BLANC
the voice of Bugs, Tweety,

Sylvester and other Warner
Bros cartoon characters

Monday, January 24th at 8pm
Kresge Auditorium, MIT

Tickets are $1 and are available at
the LSC Office

(Student Center room 457)
and at the door

For Information. call
253-3791

a illatn·roeators~s
$ iWA.NTED:

From the experienced professional to the aspiring
instructor, teaching in a summer camp offers more
opportunity than you may have imagined. The
Camping Tennis Association (CTA) will place you in1E~ ~ a summer teaching position. We select the camps
that match your needs, arrange your interviews and
do all the groundwork that gets you a teaching job.

_For more information write or call The Camping Tennis
Association, 419 Boylston St., Boston, MA. 02116 (617)
267-6180.
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Both sides of the record
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HEWLETT PACKARD

EMPPL 0 YMEN T IN TER VIEWS
for June Graduates

February 8 & 9
MV IT STUDENT PLA CEM ENT CENTER

PERMANENT POSITIONS IN:
DEVEL OPMEN T, RESEARCH,
MA RKETING/ SA LES ENG. A ND
MA NUFA CTURING ENG.

AT U.S. LOCATIONS
ALL DEGREE LEVELS IN

E.E. & C.s$, M.E.
-WE ARE AN AFFIRMA TIVE ACTION EMPLOYER

Mfass. auto insurance,
explaned.

Mass. automobile insurance can get a little complicated.
And if you're under 25, it can get expensive.

We'll simplify things. And we'll help you keep your
premiums as low as possible.

V To Phelan &Co 
Insurance Agency, Inc.

11 Dunster St., Harvard Square (next to the Holyoke Center).
876-0876. Representing Aetna. Travelers, Hartford.
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er physical stature, but the
zer fills the role with deter-
er emotional characteriza-
ak her personality well, in-
usual overbearing but
formances so comnmon

were very good were Jeff
_ucentio, Kate's eventual
fim Walker '78 as Baptista,
rly father; and Stuart Pick-
,le of Grernio, the wize-ned
ptista's younger daughter.
rs with the lesser roles per-
tly: Astrid Howard '79 as
zer sister Bianca, and Bob
ectedly good in the small
io, Petruchio's personal
able to play off Orlovsky's
is own comedic talent.
Dobviously ranks arrong

J in the troupe did not ap-
- Professor Murray Biggs,
)r. Biggs has instilled in his
e6 to strive for perfection.
)ngoing group," Biggs ex-
'ech, "with an emphasis on
-.ay a long time with us, at
rhis helps for an improved
rforinance. We work in-
he time," lie added.
ire Ensemble starts its tour
ig of the Shrew at Drew
;ht, and continues on to
J., Philadelphia, Pa.,
Md., Washington, D.C.,
onn., finishing Jan. 29.
,ng sponsored by the MIT
ion and the MIT Council

William F. Buckley Jr. aboard the Cyrano.

Airborne.- A Sentimrental Journel - Wil-
liam F. Buckley, Jr. (MaclMillan)

By Robert St. James
After his graduation from Yale in 1948,

William F. Buckley, Jr., entered the public
scene, where he still enjoys a great deal of
renown. He has distinguished himself as a
widely read colum nist, the host of a weekly
television program, an accon plished
author, a respected spokesman lor political
conservatives, editor of the weekly
National Revieiv, and a proficient sailor.

It is this' last accomplishment which is
the subject of Buckley's latest book, Air-
borne.- A Sentimental Journe -v. Chronicling
Euckley's 30-day transatlantic sail during
the summer of 1975, A irborne is certainly a
welcome diversion during our current cold
spell.

The tale of' the month-long excursion,
referred to, throughout the book as The
Big One (The B O.), is related by the inter-
mingling of Buckley'sjournal with excerpts
of three others: those of his son
Christ opher, and of Danny Merritt and
Van Galbraith, two longtime friends of the
family.

Bucklevs traveling with his son, four
friends, and a crew of three, aboard his 60-
foot schooner C lrano, didn't escape the
attention of the world media during his
pleasure trip. On June 8, 1975. an article
entitled "A Hawvk on the Islands ol
Hawks'" was published in the Literaturna! v
Ga eta in Moscow. The article insinuated
that Buckley was visiting the Azores
(whose Portuguese name translates as "the
islands of hawks") in an attempt to in-

daring sea voyage. It deals with almost all
of his forty years of sailing experience: he
tells of the boats owned, the races com-
peted in, the crises faced, the dreams, the
disappointments, and much more.

My own sailing experience is limited to a
few jaunts in a catamaran over a Vermont
lake but after reading Airborne, I feel as
though I could easily ride out a hurricane
while at sea.

Buckley devotes an entire chapter to a
straightfcrward explanation of what one
needs to know in order to get around with
just a copy of the current ,4ir AlbnanacX and
a sextant. Hke also explains how to navigate
using an HP-65, and is kind enough to
point out a few errors in the instuctions
provided by Hewlett-Packard with their
NCavigational Package. On the subject of
instruction books. he remarks that "HP
needs to hire somebody from the Heath-
Kit Company.-

Spread throughout the book ire truly
remarkable pictures taken by Buckley's son
Chris. The subjects of the p~hotogralphs
vary fromt scenes such as the deck of
C wvrano~ in the midst of a storm, to a camnp-
site in a volcanic crater on the island of
Ponta Delgado in the Azores. They serve as
a witness to the beautv of this, earth, 
breauty that escapes the penl of alnyone, even
that of William F. Bucklev, Jr.

Regardless of prolitictl] viewpoint,
howvever, one must agree that Buckle\,
with his new book 4irb7ornle is nonetheless
a falscinating entertainer.

Bank Review

Blind A inbition - John W. Dean III
(Simon and Schuster)

By William Lasser
Perhaps the most intriguing figure of the

Watergate scandal was John W. Dean 1II,
Counsel to the President from July 27, 1970
unti'I April 30, 1973.. Young, ambitious,
and brilliant, Dean rose to the top of the
W&hite House Slaw firm" at age 31, and
became a member of the President's inner
circle onlv two years later. His fall was as
astonishing, by August, 1974, he was a
prisoner in the federal penitentiary at Ft.
H!olabird, M d.

John Dean spent three years enjoying the
trappillgs of Presidential power; he rode in
government helicopters and limousines, at-
tended early-mocning White House
strategy meetings and toulred the world.
Soon after, he Nva3s locked in a1 jail cell in
Washin,¢ton, then shipped under guard to
the M Mary-land Prison . I n between thnese t,.vo
extreines of position and powver. Dean w ent
before the American people - most
noticeably ait the Senate Wateroate hear-
ings -and accused Richard NiAxon and his
clss "-ies_ or corrUPtion.;*u4be c0f powers
and obstruction of justice.

Blinzd ,-4mbition is D~ean's White House
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stigate at separatist
islands. At the time it
tugal might fall under
and the article stated,
tractive to NATO
strategic position and

As i f that s ugj
preposterous enough,
said that Buckley, "as
dent to the N'ew

movement on the
. appeared that Por-
Communist control,
"The Azores are at-
in virtue of their
their bases."
gestion weren't

the article further
a special correspon-
York Timiles and

0r { I away
sonal glory, and a misrepresentation of his
responsibilities as White House Counsel.
But the real reason behind his deeds seems
to be the intoxication which the power of
the Chief Executive brings to a man so
close to it.

There can be no denying the fact that
Dean's quickness of thought, attention to
details and knack for developing beneficial
relationships with men of great influence
could have led him to heights far above
that of counsel to the president. His poten-
tial, in the absence of the scandal, is un-
measurable. But the same qualities which
led him where he was - and which might
have led him even higher - also drove him
to the depths of helplessness.

Blinrd Anlbifion is one of the most honest
and open books on Watergate yet
published It is at the same time one Of the
most disturbing. Dean's actions are such
that we can understand and empathize with
the difficulties he faced and with the deci-
sions he made. His one-man stand against
Richard Nixon. H.R. Haldeman and John
Ehrlichman took great courage.

,4 -itsUnfortunate that JMm-Degean'gris, ri
power came at such a dark time in Our
country's political history.

ear and a we
story. As the title suggests, Dean asserts
that as he climbed the ladder of White
House success, he ignored the ethics,
legality and morality of his actions when
they interfered with his quest for power. At
one point in the orchestration of the cover-
up, Dean "crossed the line" of culpability
and criminality, having been forced by the
inertia of power and the momentum of the
Presidency to break the law for his own -
and the President's - purposes.

Dean is a man of great intellect. His
book reads easily, his style is clear and his
story exciting. As with most personal ac-
counts of historical events, one looks in
this book not for an unbiased narrative of
the pertinent events - in this case
Watergate - but for a clear insight into the
President's sphere of power, into the minds
of his most important advisors, and into
the psyche of the author himself.

Dean becomes a sort of tragic figure in
the decline of the Nixon presidency, if only
because he had risen so far in such a short
time. "Everything is different now," he
writes Lo close the book. and how could it
-have bean otheP·i^X.? Dean buses his ac-
tions as he proceeds by a combination of
loyalty to the President, a striving for per-

WaIshintrtl Post newspaper tandem" had
flownill to the islands. Buckley later wrote ir
a columni that he was flattered by the fact
that he apparently was a cause for concern
in the Soviet Union, if only in the opinion
of on1e writer.

W hat. was to become a ritual during the
trip was begun when the first bottle of wine
w.as consumed after leaving Miami.
HPlcklev insisted that who -ver finished a
bottle of wvine was to insert an anti-
Cvnimur unist message written on the
schooner's stationery, then deposit the bot-
tle into the ocean.

"The fantasy is that, in about six wveeks.

seVCr.MI hundred bottles ill lap up on the
shores of Africa and Latin America, aind.
openinig themm7, the natives xnill say· to one
another, sa dly. 'See? Verily, thus has the
C onrecss of the United States reduced the

As the subtitle .4-Sn-eni-itnenlr a .Journel
suggests, .4ir7orrle isn t only about his rnosf
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Shrew brilliant
By David B. Koretz women of greate

In the two and a half years during which diminutive Krug
the MIT Shakespeare Ensemble has enter- mined vigor. He
tained campus audiences with presenta- tion let Kate spe,
tions of the Bard's most, popular plays, the stead of the
troupe has developed into a lively, impas- lackluster perf
sioned, and excellent group of actors. elsewhere.

The most recent production of the Others who N
Ensemble was a three-night return stand of Hovis '79 as L
Thle Tanzing of the Shrew, in preparation brother-in-law: J
for a six-city East Coast tour. The set was the shrew's elder
simple, painted in colors symbolic of the Ing '79 in the rol
Italian background of the play. Props were old suitor to Bal
delightfully imaginative, almost imaginary. Even the actor

Costumes designed and made by -Lita formed admirabl
Wright were excellent. the lovely young

Performances ranged from merely good Hull '79, unexpe
to inspired. I have never seen another part of Grumi
campus theatrical group present a cast of lackey. Hull was
such consistent brilliance. Best of all was power against hi
Alexey Orlovsky '77 as Petruchio, the One man who
crafty husband of the shrew. Orlovsky's the most talented
powerful projection as well as fine gesture pear on stage -
and intonation would make him a superb the play's directo
actor on most any stage. players the desire

Two other sparkling performers were "We are an or
Mitchell Rothstein '77 as Tranio, the plained to The Te
servant-turned-master, and Jonathan ability. People st;
Ivester '77 in the role of Hortensio, a suitor least two years. T
for }(ate's younger sister. Rothstein's airs standard of per
as a finely clothed Lucentio, with his richly tensely and all th
pantomined facial expressions, added a The Shakespea
great deal to the comedy of the plot. with The Tamin,
Ivester's steady acting ability and his comic University tonigf
scenes - especially his feigned daze after Princeton, NA
being brained with a lute - were very well Brooklandville, :
received indeed. and Hartford, Cc

Surprisingly outstanding was Jo Ann The tour is beir
Kruger '77 as Katharine, the shrew. Alumni Associati
Traditionally the part has been relegated to for the Arts.
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WE CHALLENGE YOU ..
to find a more reasonably priced

middle east restaurant In

the Boston area.

Middle East Restaurant-. 11 MI-I I I

�; 11

Psycehiaetric

Cbounseling

For College

Age Adults

COLLEGE MENTAL

:·:·:·:·: .'... .' : ....

Ladies Invited
1350 C 'ambridge St., Inman Sqg.,

Cambridge. 354-8458
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By Tom Curtis
and Philip Giangarra

Philip Giangarra G is a member of
the MIT table tennis team.

Steven Chan G and Avri Ben-
Zeev G captured the first two
places in a campus-wide open
meet to determine MIT's best
table tennis players.

T he meet, sponsored by the
MIT table tennis club, was
designed to select two players for
a tournament in New Haven,
Conn., later this month (Chan
and B~en-Z~eev will represent MIT)
and to choose MIT's entry in the.
MIT-Ivy League this season.

Besides B~en-Z~eev, a first time
M IT intercollegiate competitor,
the squad's new players include
Rich Parnas '80 and Trieu Chieu
G. The team's goal this season is
to regain the MIT-Ivy League
championship trophy, sur-
rendered last year to Rutgers
V niversity.

Saturday, the varsity fencing

team defeated Southwestern
Massachusetts University 18-9 in
the first half of a dual meet.
Captain Arlie Sterling '77 paced
the team, going undefeated in
epee bouts.
Johns H opk ins topped M IT 16-1 1
despite an outstanding effort by
senior Rich Reimer. Reirner cap-
tured all three of his foil bouts to
lead the Engineers in victories.

I n sabre, M ark Smith ' 78, last
year's ace foilist, fenced brilliant-
ly, posting three wins against
SMU and Johns Hopkins.

The hockey club also split two
games th is week . Saturday, the
Beavers downed Clark 7-5 on
sophomore Dave Tohir's hat
trick. Also scoring for MIT wvere
Rick Bryalt '79, Khen Mortensen
'77, Tom Scarabeno G. and Al
Stron- '80. Tuesday, the Beavers
were shut out by Gordon 4-0
despite good defensive play by
Scarabeno and Strong.

M IT's varsity wrestling had a

tough time Saturday at Coast
Guard. The Engineers were top-
pled by Coast Guard 42-8. The
lone winner for MIT was Norman
Hairston '79 in the I18-pound
class. Werner Haag also scored
for the Engineers with a draw in
the 1 34-pound division. MIT was
forced to forfeit two matches in
the contest.

Women's basketball is still
looking for their first victory after
losing 56-37 to Bentley Saturday.

The MIT IAP Arm-Wrestling
Tournament will be held this Sun-
day at 2:00pm in du Pont. All
contestants 'must Sigl Up by
1:45prn on Sunday to be eligible.
Awards will be given for light-,
middle-, and heavyweight classes.
The tournament is open to the en-
tire MIT Community.

The finals of the IAP one-on-

one basketball championships
will be held during the halftime of
Monday's women's basketball
game.

4 Brookline St.

Central Sq.

Cambridge

Take Out

354-8238

Open 7 days

Monday, Jan. 24 & Tuesday, Jan. 25

The Return of the
Legendary Pine Tree

John and the
Wool Pullers

Sunday, Jan. 23

Quickr
By Jeannette Wing

Despite the absence of two var-
sity fencers, the MIrT women's
fencing team trounced
Southwestern M assach usetts
University (SMU), 13-3, at du
Pont Saturday, January 15. They
proved their skill by winning all
but one bout in the first three
rounds, behind the leadership of
Jeannette Wing '78.

Wing, fencing more aggressive-
ly than last term, beat all four of
her opponents in convincing vic-
tories, including the meet's
deciding ninth bout. Michelle
Prettyrnan '79, who was number
one in the beginners' class of New
England last year, contributed
three easy wins by surprising the
SMU women with varied attacks.
Karen Kaufman '77, who had j ust
started this season's practice this
past week, took advantage of her
height and defeated all three of
her weaker opponents. Wing,
Prettyman, and Kaufman each,

enjoyed a bout victory of 5-0.
Sue Nelson '77, also fenced w'll

winning one of her two bouts.
Freshmen Julia Shimroaka and
Marian Stein, substituting for
Nelson and Kaufman, fenced
close bouts with each one winning
after bringing the bout score to la
belle (4-4). The team is en-
couraged by the successful perfor-
mances of both Shimoaka and
Stein.

The IMl-r women's fencing
team (3-3) faces Dartmouth Col-
lege this Saturday, January 22.
The next home meet is Wednes-
day, February 2, against URI in
duPont at 7:00pm.

i

f

After college, what will I do?
That's a question a lot of young people

ask themselves these days.
But a two-year Air Force ROTC scholar-

ship can help provide the answers. Success-
ful completion of the program gets you an
Air Force commission along with an excel-
lent starting salary, a challenging job, pro-

motion opportunities, and a secure future
with a modern Air Force. if you have two
academic years remaining, find out today
about the two-year Air Force ROTC Scholar-
ship Program. It's a great way to serve
your country and a great way to help pay
for your college education.

253 -W-4-72Stoop in and see us at 20E-111, or call
IAFROTC Detachment 365

This space donated by The Tech.
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Fencin, hscm m ad h s ld

Friday, Jan. 21 & Saturday, Jan. 22

The Larry
Carsman Q"uartet

WiV fencers top SMU Wednesday. Jan. 26 - Saturday, Jan. 29

The Isaacs Bros.

and The Greenery
HEALTH CENTER

Lend a han0d. .
Birth defects are forever
unless you help.

Air Lnce LlE1 T iSwaffr;| tab Wa 9z I '
Xy;|~1- Ai jlg
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By Glenn Brownstein
Why the MIT men's basketball

record is 3-6 and not 5-4: in their
last three games, the Beavers have
played only three halves Of sound
basketball. Sound simple? Here
are the simple facts: an 81-72 vic-
tory over Lowell University, a
dismal 53-50 loss to equally dis-
mal New Jersey Tech, and a
Jekyll-Hyde 64-49 defeat by
Wesleyan'.

Against Lowell last Thursday,
MIT appeared to have suffered
no ill effects from its long Florida
trip, completed just the day
before. The Beavers led from the
opening tap to the final buzzer in
registering their third win of the
season. Lowell's usually potent
attack was almnost completely
shut off by the tenacious 1MIT
defense, with only Wait MakieJ
(29 points) and Steve Oliver (17)
breaking into double figures for
the Chiefs.

The Beavers' scoring was much
more balanced, with fresh man
center Ray Nagern leading the
club with 21 points. Torn Berman
'79 tallied 20, and guards Rick
Van Etten '78 anid captain Peter
Maimonis '77 added 15 each.
M\/aimonis also set a personal
record in accumulating 14 assists,

just short of Al Epstein's- 1974
mark of 16.

Demonstrating once and for all
that an uninspired basketball
team will have trouble winning
regardless of the opposition, MIT
dropped a 53-50 decision to a
weak New Jersey Tech squad
Saturday night. Although the
Beavers had demolished the
Engineers the year before, there
were no such heroics this time.

Trailing 26-25 at halftime, MIT
nonetheless played ten solid
minutes at the beginning of the se-
cond half and opened up a 43-33
lead. After that, though, the
gremlins took over as MIT lost its
mnomentary edge and handed the
game back to New Jersey,
seemningly somewhat reluctant to
take the win. but doing so
anyway.

Maimonis led all scorers with
21 points, and Nagem hauled
down 12 rebounds, but New
Jersey's freshman center M ike
Grubbs did it all for the
Engineers, scoring 18 points, and
garnering ten rebounds. New
Jersey outshot MIT, 33 to 31 per
cent, in the poorly played game.

For nearly thirty minutes Tues-
day night, MIT played its best
defensive game of the season in

co-r
I
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Basketball captain Peter Maimonis '77 prepares to score one of his 21 points against New Jersey
Tech. John Cavolosky '77 (21) looks on.
totally containing Wesleyan's of-
fense enroute to a 42-29 lead.
Then the roof fell in. We~leyan
ran off ten consecutive points,
MIT's John Cavolowsky '77
scored a three-point play,
Wesleyan scored ten more,
Nagem hit a layup, Wesleyan tal-
lied seven consecutive points,
Cavolowsk y hit a jumiper, and
Wesleyan converted eight free
throws to wrap up the scoring. In
short, a 35-7 burst that turned a
13-point lead into a 64-49 defeat.

The key to the bizarre turn of

By Dave Dobos
The MIT indoor track team

opened its IAP competition withr
a lackluster 64-49 victory over
Williams at the western Mass-
achusetts school last Saturday.
The thinclads remain undefeated
lt 4-0-

Although the field event men
provided a substantial 24 point
lead, the runners, outscored bv
Williams 34-25, were plagued
with unexciting performances and
handicapped by the absence of
both co-captains, injured Joe
Egan '77 and Frank Richardson
'77, who was taking his veterinary
boards.

There were, however, sotne
noteworthy Beaver race victories.

I Sophomore Jim Dunliy, filling in
O for Egan, edged his Williams foe
A by an eyelash in the 600 yard run.
" Senior Rich Okine eased to his se-

cond straight double win, captur-
ing the hurdles and the dash for a
total of 10 points.

Taking five of six events, the
field event competitors bulled to a
39-15 advantage. Reid von
Borstel '78 shattered the MIT var-
sity high jump record with his
leap of 6'6l/2". The tall, lean
junior, who is the defending
Easterns outdoor champ, bettered
the old 6'6" record set by Walt
Gibbons '74 in 1971.

Freshman. Kwaku Temeng,

fortune for the Beavers appeared
to be the foul difficulties of
Nagem, who had played out-
standing defense against the top
Wesleya-n scorer, Steve
Malinowski, but had picked up
his fourth personal with 13:56 left
in the game and sat out six
minutes during which Wesleyan
outscored MITI, 11-2. Nagem
returned to play for another four
minutes before fouling out, but
the momentum had shifted and
MIT was swept up by the Car-
dinals as they handed the Beavers

a bitter sixth defeat.
Malinowski and Earl Phillips

led Wesleyan scorers with 19
points, while Cavolowsky topped
the stunned MIT squad with 17
markers.

The Beavers will attempt to
reverse their two-game skid
tomorrow night at 8:15pm against
a talented Bowdoin squad which
featares high-scoring guard
Gregg Fasulo and strong center
Jim Small. MIT then travels to
Tufts to renew a traditional
rivalry Monday evening.

MIT's leading scorer, took the
long jump, was second in the tri-
ple jump, and picked up a third in
the dash for nine points. Junior
Fred Bunke captured the shot put
with an impressive personal best
of 47 feet after tossing the 35 lb.
weight 49'3" for second in that
event.

Sophomores Jason Tong and
Ed Ingenito scored upsets in the
triple jump and the pole vault
respectively.

Fourth-year head coach
Gordon Kelly was particularly
happy with'the field event perfor-
mances, being especially pleased
with von Borstel's record-
breaking jump and Bunke's shot
effort. He had been hoping for a
more lopsided win, but
acknowledged that the loss of his
co-captains hurt thie team.

The 15-point victory margin
could just as easily have been 35
with the addition of Egan and
Richardson. A mile relay team
with Egan could have beaten its
Williams rival and Richardson
could virtually have walked to
first place in the two mile over the.
three Williams runners who were
nowhere near his class, Had some
other mediocre performances
been more solid for M IT. the
score would have been embarrass-
ing.

Tomorrow afternoon, .the

thinclads host Lowell and Tufts in
Rockwell Cage. Field events
begin at 1:00 and running events
start at 2-30.

Summary of Events:

35 lb. Weight Throw: 1-
Tanner(W); 2-Bunke(M); 3-
Sifferlen(M): 51'.
Shot Put: I-BEunke(M); 2-
DeSimone(W); 3-M ayhew(M);
47'.
Pole Valut: I-Ingenito(M); 2-
Williams(M), 3-Collins(W); 13'6".
Long Jump: 1I-Temeng(M ); 2-
McAleenan(-W); 3-Turlo(M);
21'8".
Triple Jump: I-Tong(M); 2-
-Temeng(M); 3-Heil(M ); 43' 1/2".
High Jump: l-von Borstel(M): 2-
Rouse(W); 3-(tie)-Turlo(M' and
Tong(M); 6'61/'.
60 vd. Hurdles: I-Okine(M); 2-
White(W); 3-Davis(W); 0:07.5.
60 yd. Dash: I-Okine(M): 2-
Bass(W); 3-Temeng(M); 0:06.4.
600 yd. Run: I-Dunlay(M); 2-
O'Reilly(W); 3-Biack(M); 1:17.7.
1000 yd. Run: I-Leinbach(W); 2-
Dillon(M): 3-Reeves(M); 2:19.6.
One M ile Run: l-Leinbach(W); 2-
Bayus(M); 3-Nasser(M); 4:24.1.
Two Mile Run: I-Kolb(W); 2-
Carr(W); 3-Behrman(W); 9:30.5.
One Mile Relay: I-Williams; 2-
MIT; 3:34.7.
Final Score: MIT 64, Williams 49

Beaver guard Tom Berman '79 maneuvers under the backboard in
the varsity basketball team's Saturday loss to New Jersey Tech.

Racing Association maintains
strict classifications as to tub
weight and chassis design,' Disc
brakes, rack and pinion steering,
and capacitative discharge igni-
tions are featured on these tubs,
which average 60 miles per hour
on the course, and exceed 70 miles
per hour on the straightaways.
Originally, the bathtubs were
electrically powered, but irequent
short-circuiting and overheating
led to the use of gasoline engines.

Currently, Arnos and his co-
workers are working on basic
designs for the racer. Another top
priority is fund-raising, since
Arnos says that it will take three
to five thousand dollars to
produce a competitive bathtub.
The engine, tires, chassis, and
other necessary items are quite ex-
pensive, although the group
,dready has a bathtub.

In view of the high expense, a
go-cart race at Purdue is also be-
intg considered. since it is cheaper
find allows more freedom in terms
of design. Whichever race is even-
tutlliv chosen, Arnos is confident
that the M IT team will have a
good chance of bringing home a
trophy.

By Roger Silverstein
Wheeled bathtub racing has

finallv arrived at MIT. Six Tech
students are attempting to design
Li racing tub to capture the 1978
Southern Tech Bathtub Race.

It started hen Guy Arnos'78
came across an article in Roud artd
7,rc k magazine describing the
1976 Bathtub Race. After some
investiration, he received infor-
matio n from the Bathtub Racing
Associatioln and an invitation to
enter the race.

The beginnings of bathtub rac-
ing are shrouded in antiquity,
.aithou-h the le-ends at Southern
Tech sav that it was started by
frcternities who raced bathtubs
laden with beer around the
campus. In 1968, hos -ever, the
first motorized bathtub racers ap-
peared. From this humble begin-
ning, the "WVorld Series of Bathtub
Racinrg has grown to a major
event attractin2 almost 8,000
spectiltors.

According to the race program,
"AZI the tubs are just that, cast
iron bathtubs at least four feet in
length (the Edwardian style seems
to be preferred). The Bathtub

-r
r-
0

Ken Mortensen '77 scores one of MIT's seven-goals in the Beavers' game against Clark Saturday.
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weaver cagers have
up and down week
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Six to ern e uh race




